GPSA Assembly Meeting  
February 17, 2012  
Agenda

I. Call to Order  
II. Approval of the Minutes  
III. Amendments to the Agenda  
IV. Executive Reports  
   a. Kelley Stewart, President  
   b. Tyler Barratt, Vice President of Internal Affairs  
   c. Rhian Stotts, Vice President of External Affairs  
   d. Kendra Knight, Vice President of Professional Development  
   e. Matthew Savage, Assembly President  
V. Committee Reports  
VI. External Reports  
   a. Academic Senate  
   b. Graduate College  
   c. Undergraduate Student Government  
   d. Arizona Students’ Association  
VII. Old Business  
   a. AB #10: Adopting the Code of Discipline  
VIII. New Business  
   a. Confirmation of assembly members Christopher Reina for W.P. Carey School of Business and Chelsea Porter for CLAS-Humanities  
   b. AB #20: GSO Funding Approval for February 2012  
   c. AB #21: BILL IN OPPOSITION TO ARIZONA HB 2675  
   d. AB #22: BILL IN OPPOSITION TO ARIZONA HB 2181  
   e. AB #23: RENEWING A GPSA STANCE AGAINST GUNS ON CAMPUS  
   f. AB #24: A Resolution Regarding Necessary Changes to the ASASU – Tempe Constitution if USG Vacates  
IX. Graduate Student Forum  
X. Announcements  
   a. Last GSO funding cycle is approaching, remind constituents  
   b. Please help clean up!!!  
XI. Adjournment